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Board Notes:Board Notes:Board Notes:

The Friends of the Broadway Theatre Board of Directors is
thrilled to celebrate the Broadway Theatre’s 30th anniversary!
Over the past three decades, the Board has had over 130
dedicated members. From our experience over the past four
years, the folks who sit around our table or share our Zoom
screens share a passion for the Broadway Theatre and a strong
desire to ensure the organization remains a pillar of the arts
and culture in Saskatoon.
The Board began as an operations board, with members even
helping to select what films projectionist John Lou would
screen each week. But as the Theatre grew and expanded its
programming to include more concerts, plays, musicals, dance
performances, comedy shows, live CBC recordings, and be a
rental venue for community groups, for weddings, for meetings
and conferences, and so much more, so too did the Board’s
mandate. It transitioned into a governance board, leaving the
day-to-day operational decisions to the management, and
keeping policy, risk management, and financial decision-

making under its purview.

As Saskatoon’s population grew and changed, becoming ever
more diverse, so too did the makeup of the Board’s
membership. Our members reflect our community. There are
people in their 20s up to retirees. There are people who came
to Canada as immigrants and refugees. There are Indigenous
members and people of colour. There are 2SLGBTQIA+ folks on
the Board. Each person brings unique experiences and
perspectives and connections to Saskatoon that help
strengthen our Board as a whole. Our members also bring
different areas of expertise and come from myriad
professional and educational backgrounds. These differences
serve to enrich the Board and its decision-making processes,
such as our recent decision to have a co-leadership model
with an Executive Director and an Artistic Director. What
unites us is our love of the Broadway Theatre and our common
wish for it to thrive for another 30 years, if not many more. On
behalf of the 2023 Board of Directors, we wish to thank the
Broadway Theatre’s amazing management, staff, and
volunteers, past and present, for their dedication and hard
work. We are so proud of all the Broadway Theatre has
accomplished over the past 30 years, and we are honoured to
do our part to serve the organization and our community.

Sarah MacDonald, Chair, and Nikesh Madhar, Vice-Chair



OUR MISSION 
STATEMENT

Mission: To educate, entertain, inspire and celebrate our
community through diverse artistic and cultural initiatives,
and organizational leadership and presence.
Vision: To be a leader and builder of arts and culture within
our community, and to be a leader and builder of community
through arts and culture.

Values of The Broadway Theatre:

Accessibility:   creating a sense of belonging through   cultural,
physical and social accessibility.
Community and Staff:  reflecting their needs and aspirations
while enabling new voices and possibilities to emerge.
Healthy, Respectful and Safe Organizational Environment:   
authentic relationships and active collaboration with all
parts of the organization and wider community.
Creativity, Engagement, and Innovation:   approaching
everything we do with an imaginative spirit and our minds
open to new possibilities.
Reconciliation:   integrating the principles, and values of the
Calls to Action into the Theatre’s culture, programming and
operations.
Ethical Leadership: pervades all aspects of the organization.
Inclusiveness: active pursuit of equity and openness to all
members of our community.



In 1980 I went into the business of the performing arts.

At the time, mid-sized concert halls were few or

somewhat inadequate. In 1984 Chris Jones and Guy

Edlund signed a lease to operate the Broadway Theatre

as a repertory arts cinema. In turn I struck a deal with

them to finance and build a stage to present live

performing arts shows. Bingo! We had a new theatre to

host local, national, and international artists plus offer

theatre access for other cultural groups and

organizations. Sadly, in 1993, Chris and Guy were unable

to continue the operation of the theatre. I and other

Broadway Theatre lovers decided to meet and discuss

ways of continuing its operation. As in any new or re-

structuring business operation, the collective interests

had to be sorted out. There were many meetings where

ideas and interests were taken into consideration. The

three main areas of consideration were film, live

performance, and being a community cultural centre.

There was a strong opinion by a few film lovers that it

should principally be used as a film theatre, while others

like me strongly felt it needed to continue and further

build its use as a performing arts theatre. The decision

was made to become a community owned and operated

theatre for all the arts, especially the performing arts. A

non-profit corporation was created and a short term

plan was made to get the theatre back into operation

and then begin the acquisition, restoration, and

renovation process. Vision and

community effort turned into

a grand success story.

James Hodges

Incorporator and long time user

and patron of the Broadway Theatre

INCORPORATION HISTORY:



-Aryn Otterbein

Artistic Director’s Notes

Over the past 14 years, I’ve been

privileged to witness and be

moved by these moments - sparks

of emotion and energy for the

community who walk through the

doors of this little-theatre-that-

could. The community has been

transformed by the power of

music, film, and art, and I am so

fortunate to revel in it daily. I can’t

wait to celebrate the place that

has been home to engagements,

weddings, baptisms, memorials,

lectures, concerts, comedy, dance,

theatre, film and more for

Saskatoon these last 30 years. I’m

excited to see it be home to these

moments for another 30 years to

come.

The Broadway Theatre has been an integral part of my life. It’s where

saw my first art house film as a teen, which launched me into years

of excitable “You HAVE to see this film – it’s playing at The Broadway

Theatre” to unsuspecting folks. My first (and last) attempt at heels,

teetering to my seat with a bag full of toast, toilet paper and rice for

the annual celebration of cult-classic Rocky Horror Picture Show was

there. After a few years of travel and adventure, I scored a coveted

position in the concession of The Broadway. The plan? Make as much

cash as possible and leave Saskatoon behind. The Theatre had other

plans. My first shift of popping corn and slinging brews was for a

sold-out Corb Lund concert in 2009. That night, I was introduced to

the idea of The Theatre venturing into presenting events, with the

help of partners who had been presenting there for years. The notion

of getting into the gamble of live-event presentation and promotion

was a far-out concept for a The Broadway. I shudder to imagine the

Saskatoon arts and culture scene without that risk having been

taken. There have been thousands of sing-alongs, standing ovations,

community connections, smiles, tears, fists raised – genuine and

deep moments of entertainment, education and inspiration.



We couldn’t be more excited to have the opportunity to celebrate

the strong history and legacy of arts programming and community

building with our 30th birthday celebrations. Although the Theatre

has been a staple in the community since 1946, Friends of the

Broadway Theatre officially incorporated on October 25, 1993.

Since then, we’ve seen your small theatre grow to build expansive

programming that celebrates diverse art forms such as live music,

arthouse film, live theatre and comedy. Every day we are working

to ensure that we bring the highest quality arts programming to

the community, and we strive to ensure that the cultural and

creative diversity in Saskatoon is consistently reflected in our

programming. We certainly could not exist without the care,

determination and support of the community we serve. We want

to ensure that we are here for another 30 years (and then some),

and your support continues to be a vital component to our

success.

Our new membership structure is

exciting and is built to benefit

everyone. Check out what we have

on offer during the month of

October (our birthday month), and

do consider becoming a member in

the tier that best suits your needs.

We've got lots of fun things cooking

for Winterruption as well as lots of

exciting programming well into

2024. Your support and

appreciation for the arts allows us

to keep our doors open and

continue doing what we do best,

bringing a wide array of quality and

diverse arts programming to the

community. Thank you for

supporting your theatre!

See you at The Broadway!

-Lenore Maier

Executive Director’s Notes:



SOMESOME
OF OUROF OUR
BESTBEST
FRIENDSFRIENDS

SASKATOONSASKATOON
SOAPSSOAPS

IMPROVIMPROV
COMEDYCOMEDY

The Saskatoon Soaps have been an
important institution in Saskatoon for
nearly 40 years, during which time the

Improv Comedy Troupe has played host
to many comedy legends- including their

most recent season closer with Kevin
McDonald and Colin Mochrie this June!
They perform monthly from September

to June at the Broadway, and will for
many years to come!

Saskatoon Fantastic Film Festival
(SFFF), is known for their
collection of up-and-coming sci-
fi, horror, thriller, and fantasy
films, presented each November.
Alongside the screening schedule
are special events such as
creator panels, and you may also
recognize our ‘Drunken Cinema’
and ‘Midnight Mayhem’ series,
which feature special screenings
of cult classics. This year will be
the 14th annual SFFF!

SASKATOONSASKATOON  
FANTASTICFANTASTIC
FILMFILM
FESTIVALFESTIVAL



One of the many high-calibre local
music groups that calls the

Broadway Theatre home is the
Saskatoon Jazz Orchestra! Under

the sought-after guidance of
skilled trumpet master Dean

McNeill, this tight group of
musicians hold their season of

shows at our venue and are proud
to call our space their home. The

notes soar over enraptured
audiences night after night, and

we positively adore hosting these
cool jazz cats.GORDON TOOTOOSISGORDON TOOTOOSIS

NIKANIWIN THEATRENIKANIWIN THEATRE

Photo by George Charpentier

GTNT is Saskatchewan’s
only professional
Indigenous theatre
company. It returns to the
Broadway each year to
present an annual
Christmas spectacular. We
are grateful to be able to
support their work and
welcome them back each
year, and for many more to
come!

SASKATOON JAZZSASKATOON JAZZ
ORCHESTRAORCHESTRA

25TH STREET25TH STREET  
THEATRETHEATRE
& FRINGE FESTIVAL& FRINGE FESTIVAL

SASKJAZZ &SASKJAZZ &
THE JAZZ FESTIVALTHE JAZZ FESTIVAL

Saskatoon’s largest music
festival, also widely regarded

as the official start of
summer here on the prairies,

has put some positively
legendary acts onto The
Broadway Theatre stage.

A true staple in Saskatoon’s
theatre landscape, 25th Street
Theatre has been bringing quality
theatre (and more) to our city and
enriching the already diverse
landscape of performing arts year
after year, and The Broadway
Theatre has been a proud Fringe
festival venue for eons!



Original Ticket
for the Broadway 

Theatre's
opening night,

1946
The Broadway Theatre triumphantly opened its

doors to the public on December 5, 1946. The very

first audience was treated to a gala-style opening,

with tours, speeches, and a viewing of the film

“Shine, on Harvest Moon” - and the public was

invited to see the “Ultra-Modern” art-deco building

in all its splendor.

The story of the Broadway Theatre begins in the

mid 1940s with Isber .F. Shacker, a movie mogul of

sorts from Hanna, Alberta.

Shacker’s vision was ambitious. This new theatre

was planned to have state-of-the-art cooling, dust

collection, and an innovative (for the time) crying

room for babies, and 700 extra-wide seats. And all

told, building was only to take three months and

cost $60,000. (It took eight months and close to

$75,000, but who’s counting?)

In a time when most theatres in the country were

owned by a few large companies, Shacker saw a

golden opportunity for an independently-run silver

screen in the Bridge City.

With ”The largest neon marquee west of Winnipeg,”

it wasn’t long before The Broadway Theatre became

a cultural cornerstone for Broadway Ave, and for the

Bridge City itself.



Unfortunately, the good times always seem to come to an end. The

growing popularity of shopping malls in the ’50s meant less

patronage of Broadway Ave. businesses, and the entire district

began sliding into a slow decline that wouldn’t stop for nearly

three decades. And The Broadway Theatre was struggling, too.

After several ownership changes and years of shoestring budgets,

our family-friendly neighbourhood theatre evolved into an adult

cinema in the late ’70s and early ’80s before Guy Edlund and Chris

Jones bought the theatre in 1984. With a focus on live music and a

repertory film selection, this was a new and exciting Broadway era.

But it wasn’t meant to last, and the Broadway Theatre abruptly

closed on August 2, 1993 - and it looked like it might be for good.

Not long after closing, rumours spread like wildfire that a potential

buyer would turn the Broadway into a laser-tag or paintball arena.

The writing on the wall was clear: The Broadway Theatre was in

need of saving. So, a group of community members formed The

Friends of The Broadway Theatre and got to work.

Their plan was simple, if daunting - they only needed to raise

$260,000 to purchase the Theatre. Nayda Veeman spearheaded the

Friends of the Broadway Theatre, and she put her money where her

mouth was - literally. Veeman and her husband took out a $120,000

mortgage on their home as security against the bank risk. When

asked why she would risk so much Veeman put it simply, “Losing

the Broadway Theatre would be unthinkable.”

With this amount covered, the Friends of the Broadway Theatre

planned out a membership drive to secure the remaining capital.

It was that, or to lose the Broadway

Theatre forever. But you know what

happened next...



The Friends of the Broadway Theatre’s campaign to save their

favourite community space paid off. All told, they ended up selling

4500 memberships by the end of 1993 - more than enough to secure

their purchase of the building. On October 25, 1993, the Broadway

Theatre triumphantly reopened as Canada’s only community-owned

and operated repertory theatre. And while a lot has changed in the

last 30 years, that community spirit has thrived throughout it all.

You saw it in our 2003, when an entirely volunteer-led team donated

their skills and time to remodel our auditorium, constructing our

stage and installing new seats and acoustic panelling.

You saw it in 2020, when the COVID-19 Pandemic destabilized the

live events industry and the community rallied behind our “Here to

Stay campaign,” ensuring The Broadway could emerge from those

trying times with our heads held high above that troubled water.

And you can see it today, too. After all, the Broadway Theatre

couldn’t do what we love to do without our partners, film-goers,

concert-lovers, volunteers, employees, and friends.

So, whether you were there in 1993, or just heard about us today -

thank you. We couldn’t ask for a better community.



staff
throw

back!



the trivia filesthe trivia filesthe trivia files
 1. When did the theatre originally open its doors?

2. In 1984, this group put on their first show at    
the Broadway (they still have shows here today!)

3. Which film does the theatre screen annualLy?

4. What is the name of the theatre's 2012 fundraiser?

5. what year did winterruption start? 

6. What is the first film that played at the theatre?

A) 1939
 b) 1946 

c) 1952
D) 1948

A) Saskatoon fringe festival
B) the saskatoon soaps

c) drunken cinema
d) saskatoon fantastic 
    film festival

a) rocky horror picture show
b) friday the 13th

c) Die HArd
d) dracula

a) big shiny toons
b) big shiny tunes 

c) big shiny toons 12
d) big shiny tunes 2

a) 2012
b) 2016

c) 2018
d) 2020

a) red river
b) it's a wonderful life

c) Shine on harvest moon
d) spiral staircase

check out the "history of the Broadway Theatre" articles for clues!

7. In Which year was our first executive director
appointed?

a) 2008
b) 2021

C) 2012
D) 1993

8. the broadway theatre is classified as a...
a) non-profit org
b) heritage site

C) repertory house
D) all of the above



BROADWAYBROADWAYBROADWAY

BRAIN-BUSTERBRAIN-BUSTERBRAIN-BUSTER

Answers can be found within the magazine 



MEMBERSHIPS

$1000

$150

$35/
$50

buy your membership
online or at the
broadway!



CLASSIC MEMBERSHIP:CLASSIC MEMBERSHIP:
2 FREE FILM ADMISSIONS2 FREE FILM ADMISSIONS  
5 FREE MEDIUM POPCORNS5 FREE MEDIUM POPCORNS  
EXCLUSIVE PRE-SALE ACCESS TO LIVE EVENT TICKETSEXCLUSIVE PRE-SALE ACCESS TO LIVE EVENT TICKETS  
DISCOUNTED FILM ADMISSIONSDISCOUNTED FILM ADMISSIONS  
15% DISCOUNT ON BROADWAY THEATRE MERCHANDISE15% DISCOUNT ON BROADWAY THEATRE MERCHANDISE  
ACCESS TO MEMBER RATES ON THEATRE RENTALSACCESS TO MEMBER RATES ON THEATRE RENTALS  
VOTING RIGHTS AT OUR AGMVOTING RIGHTS AT OUR AGM

INCLUDES REWARDS IN CLASSIC TIER, PLUS:INCLUDES REWARDS IN CLASSIC TIER, PLUS:

MARQUEE MEMBERSHIP:MARQUEE MEMBERSHIP:
6 FREE GUEST FILM ADMISSIONS6 FREE GUEST FILM ADMISSIONS
FREE ADMISSION TO ALL REGULAR FILMS WITH CARDFREE ADMISSION TO ALL REGULAR FILMS WITH CARD
ENTRY INTO BROADWAY TICKET LOTTERY DRAWSENTRY INTO BROADWAY TICKET LOTTERY DRAWS
CUSTOM MARQUEE MESSAGECUSTOM MARQUEE MESSAGE

INCLUDES REWARDS IN MARQUEE & CLASSIC TIERS,INCLUDES REWARDS IN MARQUEE & CLASSIC TIERS,  
PLUS:PLUS:

COMMUNITY BUILDER MEMBERSHIP:COMMUNITY BUILDER MEMBERSHIP:
4 ADDITIONAL FREE4 ADDITIONAL FREE FILM ADMISSIONS FILM ADMISSIONS
YEAR-LONG ONSCREEN RECOGNITIONYEAR-LONG ONSCREEN RECOGNITION  
1 FREE DAYTIME THEATRE RENTAL1 FREE DAYTIME THEATRE RENTAL  
50% DISCOUNT ON DAYTIME THEATRE RENTAL RATES50% DISCOUNT ON DAYTIME THEATRE RENTAL RATES

BRAND NEW & REVAMPED
WAYS TO ENGAGE WITH YOUR

BROADWAY THEATRE!

& THE PERKS!



WINTERRUPTION!
In 2016, the Broadway Theatre hosted its very
first Winterruption. The event was
masterminded by Former Broadway Executive
Director Kirby Wirchenko, and created in
response to the inevitable blues that January
usually has to offer. winterruption is meant
to liven things up and give people a perfect
excuse to get out of their houses and enjoy
their community, even in the dead of winter.
In the years since, local, national, and
international artists of all shapes and sizes
have found a home within the Winterruption
lineup. the range spans live music, drag
shows, podcast recordings, comedy sets, and
so much more. There is also an entire day
dedicated to free and accessible outdoor
programming for all ages! Today,
Winterruption has spread across the Prairie
provinces to include Swift Current, Regina,
Edmonton, Calgary, and Winnipeg, and it has
become an important yearly tradition all
across the Canadian Prairies!



From the archives...

Fun Fact: We’ve been
showing the Rocky Horror
Picture Show annually at

The Broadway since 1984.
That’s 40 years of Dr.

Frank-N-Furter!

Saskatoon StarPhoenix, November 6, 1986



The Broadway is a pillar of Saskatoon because itThe Broadway is a pillar of Saskatoon because it

provides curious minds a place to meet and createprovides curious minds a place to meet and create

ideas. As both a patron and employee, I can'tideas. As both a patron and employee, I can't

overestimate the role it has played in fostering myoverestimate the role it has played in fostering my

relationship with art, creativity, passion andrelationship with art, creativity, passion and

community, and I know I'm not alone in feelingcommunity, and I know I'm not alone in feeling

that way.that way. -Zach-Zach

CommunityCommunity
MemoriesMemories
In the early to mid 1960's, our parents wouldIn the early to mid 1960's, our parents would

give each of us five kids a quarter to go to thegive each of us five kids a quarter to go to the

Saturday afternoon movie at the Broadway. WeSaturday afternoon movie at the Broadway. We

would all run the three blocks to get in line. Thiswould all run the three blocks to get in line. This

precious quarter would get us into the movie, asprecious quarter would get us into the movie, as

well as a drink of pop and a popcorn...All five ofwell as a drink of pop and a popcorn...All five of

us kids now agree that Saturday afternoons atus kids now agree that Saturday afternoons at

the Broadway were the only quiet time ourthe Broadway were the only quiet time our

parents most likely got!parents most likely got! - Lynne- Lynne

I first visited the Broadway in 1984 for a matinee ofI first visited the Broadway in 1984 for a matinee of

Yellow Submarine when I was 13. I was so happy toYellow Submarine when I was 13. I was so happy to

know you could go to a place in Saskatoon whereknow you could go to a place in Saskatoon where

they encouraged the things that I liked.they encouraged the things that I liked. -Kirby-Kirby

I remember the movie-goers. We usedI remember the movie-goers. We used

to screen two different shows eachto screen two different shows each

night and you were expected to pay ifnight and you were expected to pay if

you stayed for the second show. Weyou stayed for the second show. We

had two faithful movie buffs whohad two faithful movie buffs who

would pretend to fall asleep or lie onwould pretend to fall asleep or lie on

the floor in between shows. At onethe floor in between shows. At one

time, we had a bar and they hadtime, we had a bar and they had

climbed inside to avoid paying.climbed inside to avoid paying.

-Bonney-Bonney

We asked our community for some of their favourite BroadwayWe asked our community for some of their favourite Broadway

Theatre memories. Here are a few of them!Theatre memories. Here are a few of them!

Too many favourite experiencesToo many favourite experiences

to mention, but as a child andto mention, but as a child and

teenager I would take the busteenager I would take the bus

to the matinees and everyto the matinees and every

movie that I attended was themovie that I attended was the

beginning of my life-longbeginning of my life-long

passion for film.passion for film. - Arla- Arla

The first concert I attended there was one of the first thatThe first concert I attended there was one of the first that

the Broadway put on - Taj Mahal, around 1983 or 1984the Broadway put on - Taj Mahal, around 1983 or 1984

sometime. It's a fantastic venue for live concerts as well assometime. It's a fantastic venue for live concerts as well as

independent films that probably wouldn't exist if it weren'tindependent films that probably wouldn't exist if it weren't

for the people who have made it happen over the years.for the people who have made it happen over the years.

- Harold- Harold

I have always loved goingI have always loved going

to films and concerts atto films and concerts at

the Broadway Theatre,the Broadway Theatre,

so it seemed like theso it seemed like the

perfect place to have myperfect place to have my

wedding ceremony. Itwedding ceremony. It

was absolutely amazing!was absolutely amazing!

-Shantelle-Shantelle



I met my wife when my future

mother-in-law, who was an

acquaintance of mine, invited us both

to supper at her place. Over supper, I

asked her daughter if she wanted to

go to hear Don Freed at the Broadway

a few days later. It turned out that

she was a big fan, so our first date

was at The Broadway, coincidentally

on Valentine's Day. The rest, as they

say, is history! Still married 35 years

later.

Love at theLove at the
BroadwayBroadway

-Harold

Mark and Susan Wittrup fell in love at the
Broadway Theatre after being introduced at a
screening of Attack of the Killer Tomatoes in

1984. “Most of our dates were at that theatre.”

Since 2009, The Broadway has played host to many a wedding ceremony,

including those of longtime staff members. But more than that, The

Broadway has long been a place where the community has come to gather,

and sometimes, even fall in love. We’d love to pay tribute to some of the

many relationships formed at The Broadway Theatre, with some selected

stories courtesy of community submissions and newspaper archives!

Photo by Retrospect Photography

-Excerpt from a 1996 Starphoenix article by Jenny Gabruch
Photo of Mark and Susan with their children, 1996



PRIDE Parade, 2019

Broadway Staff, 2023

Summer Staff Meeting

2021

Rocky Horror Picture Show

2021

Rocky Horror Picture Show, 2022



Hey--we just do our
job. Bring in the films,

put them up on the
screen and let people
sit back. They decide
for themselves what

the film means.

NOTES FROMNOTES FROMNOTES FROM
THE BOOTHTHE BOOTHTHE BOOTH

A look back at the legacy, career, and highlights of John Lou, the Broadway's resident
projectionist extraordinaire, spanning his fourty-plus years at the theatre.

ARTICLE BY SCOTT HAMILTON, FILM PROGRAMMER

-JOHN LOU

Broadway Fans will
remember that we even

did a limited run of John
Lou pins a few years ago!

Brevity has never been one of my more celebrated traits, so imagine my enveloping panic when

asked to submit “something small” to encapsulate the enormous impact of The Broadway Theatre’s

cinematic legacy throughout the years. In the interest of transparency, I wasn’t the first-string

pick for this task; that was the theatre’s Projectionist and True North, John Lou. Not only would

John have managed to effortlessly bottle the veritable magic of having personally projected

thousands of realized dreams from our booth, over your heads and on to our screen over many

decades, but he would have pulled it off in fewer than ten words with a fleeting shrug as if to say

“was that really so hard?”, before trundling off to do god knows what.

Instead, you’re stuck with me gormlessly pondering how John Lou makes looking so damn pretty

look so damn easy… I suppose his ease comes by way of the certainty that there will always be a

profound, brave or challenging story to be told, and no matter how humble those tales may seem

or tall they may grow, that we will always have the friends and family that make up our

community to share them with. I believe without hesitation that the Broadway will always be a

raging campfire over which the greatest of those stories can be witnessed in all of their grandeur,

and I’ll always be honoured to pull up a seat next to each of you to see just how far out this next

yarn takes us. Moreover, I am eternally humbled to call the man who tends that fire night after

night a friend.



from 1993...
"Barbie Liberation Organization" founded:
Activists would “borrow” Barbies and G.I. Joes
and swap their voice boxes in stores as a way
to challenge gender stereotypes!
Women are finally allowed to wear pants in
congress!
 Bread costs 75 cents a loaf. Imagine!
"Dino size" at McDonald’s was so popular that
they kept it around, renamed "Super Size."
Nelson Mandela won the Nobel Peace Prize for
his work ending apartheid.
Beanie Babies were first released!
The POPULATION OF THE EARTH WAS ONLY 5 billion
people!

90's Fun Facts

Brain Buster
Crossword
answer key:

1- BUTTER
2- SFFF
3- concession
4- fringe
5- john (LOU)
6- RIFF RAFF
7- popcorn

8- walsh (mary)
9- GREEN ROOM
10- MARQUEE 
11- CALORIES
12- FRIENDS 
13- JONES (CHRIS) 
14- COMMUNITY 
15- SOAPS 



Rid of Me – PJ Harvey
Linger –  The Cranberries 
Disarm –  Smashing Pumpkins
Human Behavior – Björk
Insane in the Brain –  Cypress Hill
Cannonball –  The Breeders
Alison – Slowdive
What Is Love – Haddaway
C.R.E.A.M –  Wu-Tang Clan
Loser – Beck
All Apologies  – Nirvana 
Debonair – The Afghan Whigs
Informer –  Snow 
Fade Into You  – Mazzy Star
Whatta Man  –  Salt-N-Pepa
Come Undone – Duran Duran
Bottom  –  TOOL
Rebel Girl – Bikini Kill
Mmm Mmm Mmm – Crash Test Dummies

Broadway 
Beats 

A playlist of '93 hits, curated for you 
by the staff of The Broadway Theatre!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.



We have partnered

with local artists to

create some limited

edition merchandise.

Check it out!!

Long Sleeve - $35

T-Shirt - $25

Tote Bag - $15

designed by Yonina Rollack

designed by Chris Morin

designed by Cate Francis

BROADWAYBROADWAYBROADWAY
BOUTIQUEBOUTIQUEBOUTIQUE

The Trivia Files
ANSWER KEY:

1- B, 1946
2- B, the saskatoon soaps
3- A, "rocky horror picture show" 
4- D, big shiny tunes 2
5- B, 2016
6- C, "shine on harvest moon"
7- A, 2008
8- D, ALL OF THE ABOVE



As a treat once
in a while

All the time!

Do you like
horror

movies?

WHICH POPCORNWHICH POPCORN
FLAVOUR ARE YOU?FLAVOUR ARE YOU?

Do you buy
your tickets
in advance?

BUTTERBUTTER KETCHUPKETCHUPSOUR CREAMSOUR CREAM
& ONION& ONION  

Do you have a
Broadway

Membership?

How early do
you come to

a show? What's your
dream merch?

Never been,
I hate fun!

No, too
scary!

Line up before
doors open

Just before

show time,

baby!

Tote bagShirt

Hat

No, I don't like
perks!

Yes, I'm a
hardcore

fan!

Front and centre

Cliches are cliche
for a reason. Like

Saskatoon berry pie
or old Levi’s, you’re
a certified classic!
Stay golden, pony

person!

You march to the beat
of your own dilly-
drum. Some folks

might not “get” you,
but you like it that

way. Stay wild,
summer child!

Nuance sure is nice.
You appreciate the
subtle things, and
find diamonds in

the rough wherever
you go. Shine on!

Based on your event-going habits,
find out which flavour of popcorn seasoning you are!

DILLDILL
PICKLEPICKLE

QUIZ:QUIZ:    

Being bold and brash
is a lifestyle - and
you own it. You go
big, and THEN go

home. Sometimes,
more IS more, you

know? 

How often do you
go to the theatre?

Yes, I live on
the edge

START!START!

What do you
pair with your

popcorn?

Where do
you sit in the

theatre?
No, I play

a risky
game

Yes! I need
my favourite

seats!

Always late

Red Bull

Pop
Coffee

Cold beer

Sticker

Middle to back



1993
Staff Picks for your next

90's Movie Marathon

- On Film -- On Film -- On Film -

Jurassic park hocus pocusmrs. doubtfire

jason goes to hell Dazed and confusedFarewell
my concubine

directed by STEVEN SPIELBURG directed by KENNY ORTEGAdirected by CHRIS COLUMBUS

directed by ADAM MARCUS directed by RICHARD LINKLATERdirected by CHEN KAIGE

FAMILY / COMEDY SCI-FI FANTASY / COMEDY

HORROR / FANTASY HISTORICAL DRAMA COMEDY / TEEN



naked
directed by MIKE LEIGH

DRAMA

Super mario bros.
directed by ROCKY MORTON

& ANNABEL JANKEL

ADVENTURE

sleepless in seattle

directed by NORA EPHRON

ROMANCE / COMEDY

demolition man
directed by MARCO BRAMBILLA

ACTION / SCI-FI

groundhog day
directed by HAROLD RAMIS

ROMANCE / COMEDY

The nightmare
before christmas
directed by HENRY SELICK

FANTASY / MUSICAL

so i married
an axe murderer

directed by THOMAS SCHLAMME

COMEDY / ROMANCE

wallace and gromit:
the wrong trousers

directed by NICK PARK

COMEDY

directed by JANE CAMPION

THE PIANO

ROMANCE / DRAMA



OUR PARTNERS
we wouldn’t be here without you!


